
MINUTES OF MEETING

GLOVER SELECTBOARD

Date: October 6, 2011

Place Municipal Building

Time Convened: 6:34 pm

Time Adjourned: 8:20 pm

Attendance: Bucky Shelton, Tara Nelson, Jason Choquette, Tim O’Neill, Gary Leach, Harvey Dunbar, 
Ted Young and Donna Sweeney

Bucky Shelton called the meeting to order and the minutes of September 15, 2011 were approved as 
written. 

Gary Leach from Leach engineering attended to have an amendment signed for requisition # 5 for the 
Glover sewer project. The requisition was signed and there was a brief discussion on the bioxide, we do 
not have the results of how it is working yet.

Harvey Dunbar Road Foreman was present and asked if the Select Board wanted him to fill the pot holes 
on Perron Hill with hot or cold mix. Jason said that Tim Roy & Son’s Paving will be doing the pot holes 
on Tuesday or Wednesday of next week. The sand will be done Friday. There was a discussion on the 
FEMA repair work on Rodgers Road; this was damage from the April storm. Harvey will ask Tim 
Ruggles to attend the next meeting as there will have to be engineering done. Harvey said he wants to 
replace the culvert on Square Road from plastic to steel. The road crew will remove a stone on Borland 
Road. Juanita Snider has been out of work with health issues and Bryan Lantagne and Raymond Sweeney 
have been filling in when needed. Crushing gravel may not be done until early spring, Harvey has not 
decided for sure. 2012 he would like to pave the rest of County Road. Harvey will apply for a Better Back 
Roads Grant. The guardrails by David Young’s on Parker Road have been hit and broke, Harvey will 
check this out.

Tim O’Neill from Denis, Ricker & Brown, Inc. attended to see if the town wanted a quote on insurance, 
as Donna had already filled out the paperwork for VLCT it was decided thatTim will check in next year a 
little earlier.



The select Board approved Tri State Drilling and Boring Inc. to install a packer to stop flow on the well at 
the Municipal Building. Bucky will call them.

Linda Gilman will be asked to attend the next meeting to discuss the water level at Shadow Lake.

The Select Board approved the Constable bill excluding the $150.00 for boarding the mules; they said the 
owners are responsible for that.

Select Board went into executive session at 7:29 pm and came out of executive session at 7:50 pm.

One of the feed pumps for bioxide got damaged with high water from Irene. They will check into how a 
new one would be put in and no action was taken on buying one at this time.

April Bodette has resigned from doing the minutes of meetings for the Select Board; her schedule has not 
left enough time. She had done a good job and will be missed. Cynthia Epinette will be welcomed at the 
meeting on October 20th as she has agreed to take the minutes.

Respectfully Submitted

_____________________

Donna Sweeney

Approved October 20, 2011

________________________

Bucky Shelton

________________________

Tara Nelson

________________________

Jason Choquette


